INTRODUCTION
============

Appendicitis has been known to require emergency management \[[@B1]\]. Without immediate surgery, appendicitis may progress to perforation of the appendix. Therefore, an appendectomy should be performed urgently, irrespective of the time of day. Many studies support emergency appendectomy \[[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5]\]. However, there is evidence that delayed appendectomy is acceptable and some studies have reported that it is not associated with a higher rate of complications \[[@B6][@B7][@B8]\].

Therefore, the optimal timing for appendectomy remains controversial. The overall time (OT) between symptom onset and surgery for treatment of appendicitis comprises pre-hospital time (PT), the time from symptom onset to visiting the hospital, and in-hospital time (IT), the time from visiting the hospital to the start of the operation. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the relationship between variables of time and outcomes based on appendicitis severity. In addition, as a secondary outcome, postoperative outcomes were evaluated in regards to surgical timing. Accordingly, the authors sought to determine recommendations for appendectomy timing relative to disease severity.

METHODS
=======

The present study was based on a retrospective review of medical records. The Institutional Review Board approved the study and waived informed consent. Patients undergoing surgery for appendicitis between 1 January 2013 and 31 December 2013 were included in the study.

Patients treated by drainage procedure, not by resection, were excluded. In our center, conservative treatment for appendicitis with antibiotics alone was not adopted. Medical records were reviewed to identify the following factors: gender, age, time of symptom onset, when the patient presented at the hospital, when the operation started, surgical findings, postoperative complications, and length of hospital stay. The time when nausea, vomiting, dyspepsia, epigastric pain, or any other abdominal pain was reported by the patients was defined as the time of symptom onset. Surgical findings were divided into either uncomplicated appendicitis or complicated appendicitis. Simple, focal, or suppurative appendicitis were regarded as uncomplicated appendicitis, and gangrenous, perforated appendicitis, and periappendiceal abscess formation were regarded as complicated appendicitis.

The result of the operation, based on surgical findings, was the primary outcome, and was analyzed with respect to PT and IT. The postoperative outcomes of ileus and length of hospitalization stay were also analyzed. Patients with postoperative nausea, vomiting or absence of gas passage were checked via simple abdominal X-ray to diagnose ileus.

SPSS ver. 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. Independent t-tests were used for quantitative comparison of data and chi-square and Fisher exact tests were used for qualitative comparison. A P-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 192 consecutive patients over a period of 1 year were included in the study. The overall mean age was 33.6 ± 19.5 years (range, 3--86 years). Male patients accounted for 51.6% (n = 99) of total patients. The mean duration of hospital stay was 4.1 ± 1.6 days (range, 2--14 days). Patients with complicated appendicitis accounted for 51.0% (n = 99) of individuals. Every patient was treated by appendectomy. Every enrolled patient was treated by laparoscopic appendectomy. There were no conversions or open appendectomies. Also, there was no case treated by ileocecectomy or right colectomy.

Patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There was a significant association between patients with complicated appendicitis and age, and longer duration of operation, and hospital stay. There were also associations between complicated appendicitis and delays in PT and OT (1,254.2 ± 1,424.7 minutes *vs*. 2,986.7 ± 3,980.1 minutes, P \< 0.001, 1,652.9 ± 1,445.2 minutes *vs*. 3,388.8 ± 3,982.2 minutes, P \< 0.001, respectively). However, there was no significant association between complicated appendicitis and IT (398.7 ± 154.0 minutes *vs*. 402.0 ± 194.9 minutes, P = 0.895).

Analysis of OT, a controllable factor, showed there was a significant association between starting the operation 24, 36, and 48 hours after symptom onset and complicated appendicitis (relative risk \[95% confidence interval\], 1.738 \[1.319--2.425\], 2.029 \[1.366--3.014\], 2.061 \[1.309--3.244\]) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In addition, PT had a significant association, although it is an uncontrollable factor. We found that PT, when visiting the hospital 12, 24, and 36 hours after symptom onset had an association with complicated appendicitis (relative risk \[95% confidence interval\], 1.626 \[1.225--2.160\], 2.328 \[1.576--3.438\], and 1.912 \[1.251--2.923\], respectively). However, IT, the other controllable factor, showed no significant association with the severity of appendicitis.

Starting the operation more than 36 hours from symptom onset was associated with a higher risk of postoperative ileus (0% *vs*. 5.9%, P = 0.0024). This delay also led to longer hospital stays (3.8 ± 1.5 *vs*. 4.7 ± 1.7, P \< 0.001) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences were found for other complications, such as wound infection or postoperative pericecal inflammation \[[@B2][@B4]\]. Additionally, analysis of postoperative outcome by IT yielded no significant differences.

DISCUSSION
==========

The aim of the present study was to examine whether the variable of appendectomy timing has an effect on outcomes for acute appendicitis. Several studies have shown that delayed appendectomies after hospital presentation are associated with poor outcomes \[[@B2][@B4][@B9]\]. Busch et al. \[[@B2]\] reported that an IT delay of more than 12 hours was an independent risk factor for perforation. Giraudo et al. \[[@B4]\] reported that delayed appendectomy, after 24 hours from onset, increases the complication rate. In addition, Papandria et al. \[[@B9]\] reported inpatient delay to be associated with a higher perforation rate. In contrast, results from other studies have supported delays in appendectomies \[[@B6][@B7][@B8]\]. Teixeira reported that appendectomy delay did not increase perforation risk \[[@B6]\]. In addition, Abou-Nukta et al. \[[@B7]\] reported that delaying operation 12 to 24 hours after presentation does not increase the risk of perforation. Still, ideal timing of appendectomy is a controversial issue.

Previous studies on the timing of appendectomies have nearly always analyzed IT alone \[[@B2][@B4][@B6][@B7][@B9]\]. In comparison, the present study evaluated both OT and IT. Evaluating not only IT, but both parameters, might be more rational, considering the pathophysiology of appendicitis. Separation of these variables of time enabled further analysis and identification of the more important variable.

In the present study, patients in the complicated appendicitis group had longer OT and PT periods. However, no significant associations were shown for IT. Although OT and IT are both controllable factors, only OT demonstrated a significant association with outcomes. It showed that reducing IT alone could not improve the results of appendectomies and reducing OT would yield better prognoses. Further analysis of OT showed that operating more than 36 hours after symptom onset had a relative risk of 2.029 compared with operating within 36 hours. Moreover, operating after 36 hours increased the risk of postoperative ileus and a longer hospital stay.

The timing of onset of symptoms of appendicitis is important in deciding when to perform acute care surgery. Delayed surgery from symptom onset is associated with worse outcomes for peptic ulcer perforation \[[@B10][@B11]\]. Additionally, a similar study on appendicitis reported that a delay in the overall timing of treatment increased the risk of progression of pathology and postoperative complications \[[@B3]\]. Similarly, OT had a significant association in the present study.

Although PT showed statistical significance, it is not easy to shorten this time period directly. Therefore, it is recommended that clinicians focus on shortening OT. Reducing PT might be accomplished through the dissemination of publicity.

In the present study, only 12 appendectomies were performed 12 hours after the patient visited the hospital. The mean IT of both groups was approximately 400 minutes and is much shorter than in previous studies. Inclusion of a larger number of patients with a higher number of delayed appendectomies may yield a different result.

Recently, several studies about nonoperative treatments for appendicitis have been reported \[[@B12][@B13][@B14]\]. However, the failure rate of conservative treatment was reported as approximately 10% \[[@B15]\]. Some cases of simple appendicitis could be treated with antibiotics; however, other cases of appendicitis that do not respond to conservative treatment might worsen and result in severe complications \[[@B16]\]. Therefore, nonoperative treatment was not performed in our hospital nor enrolled to the present study.

The mean IT of all patients in this study was about 400 minutes, much shorter than previously reported ITs of 7.1 to 11.8 hours \[[@B2][@B6][@B17][@B18]\]. There might be several reasons for our short IT. One possible reason was that an in-house trauma surgeon participated in emergency surgeries during the study period. Therefore, appendectomy could be performed more promptly \[[@B19]\].

One limitation of this study is that it is retrospective and includes a relatively small sample size. However, this is consistent with several retrospective studies of appendixes that analyzed fewer than 200 subjects \[[@B20][@B21][@B22]\]. Another large-scale, multicenter study may yield further outcomes.

The initial symptoms of appendicitis are known to be vague and nonspecific. However, because the symptoms depend on patients\' subjective feelings, the investigators had to rely on patients\' statements. The time when any known symptoms, such as nausea, vomiting, anorexia, or abdominal pain were reported by the patient was regarded as the onset of appendicitis symptoms \[[@B23]\].

It can be concluded that a delay in OT is associated with complicated appendicitis. An OT longer than 36 hours was associated with a higher risk of postoperative ileus and a longer hospital stay. Surgeons should take into account the time from symptom onset when deciding on the timing of appendectomy. We recommend that appendectomy be performed within 36 hours of symptom onset.
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###### Patient characteristics in cases of uncomplicated appendicitis and complicated appendicitis
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Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number.

PT, pre-hospital time (time between onset of symptoms and hospital visit); IT, in-hospital time (time between hospital visit and operation); OT, overall time (time between onset of symptom and operation).

###### Analysis of type of appendicitis and elapsed time
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Values are presented as number (%).

CI, confidence interval.

###### Analysis of postoperative outcome and time between symptom onset and start of operation
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Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± standard deviation.
